
RHEUMATISMBackache ind Pile^Jj
We do not ask you to buy —send

your name and address and receive
a sample bottle free.

Z-M-O penetrates to bone thru
skin and muscle and removes pain
5 minutes after you apply it.

You may not need Z-M-O today,
yet tomorrow pay any price to
relieve pain.

FREE BOTTLE
If you have Rheumatism, Piles

or Backache write to M. R. Zaegel
& Cos., 913 Main St., Sheboygan,
Wis., for a free bottle Z-M-O by
return mail. At drug stores, 25 cts.

HAD ALL THE BEST OF IT
Wise Girl Selected for Husband Man

Who Had Both Seasons for
Garnering Wealth.

'’Daughter,” said the anxious father
to the eldest daughter of a brood of
seven, “ our mother tells me that
you havt had a proposal.”

“Yes, father, I have,” demurely re-
plied the young woman. “In fact, I
have received several.”

” T hear the ice man proposed to
•yo .?”

’He did.”
"And you accepted him, of course?”
“I did not.”
"Unwise child! Think of the money

he coins every summer!”
‘‘The plumber also proposed.”
‘Ah! That is better. A man of

untold wealth garnered every winter.
Beyond doubt you told him ‘yes!’”

‘‘No, father.’
“Wha-a-a-t? Do you mean to tell

me you let so golden an opportunity
slip by ungrasped?”

“Yes, father. You see, I accepted a
man who sells ice in summer and is
a plumber in winter.”

“Ah, daughter! Fly to my a:ms!
Yon make me weep with pride!”

Sanctimonious Penny.
Jerome S. McWade, the millionaire

collector of Duluth, was appealing on
the Mauretania for a seaman’s fund.

“Let the collection be generous,” he
said. “We want none of the penny
and quarter parable here.”

A penny and a quarter, side by side
in a pocket, fell into conversation.

“I’m worth 25 of you,” said the quar-
ter haughtily.

“That’s true,” replied the humble
penny, “but in one respect, sir, I’m
superior to yourself.”

“Pshaw; how so?” said the quar-
ter.

“I go to church, sir, far, far oftener
than you.” replied the penny.

Personal Privilege.
*‘You cometimes contradict yourse!f*

in your speeches.”
“I know it,” replied the positive can

didate. “And I want you to under-
stand that lam the only man in our
party who dares attempt such a
thing.”

Spoiled Her Secret.
“My first husband and I kept our

marriage a secret for nearly a year.”
“Didn’t you find it rather difficult?”
“Oh, not, not at all. We could have

gone on for a much longer time if the
horrible reporters hadn't been snoop-
ing around when I appiied for my di-
vorce.”

Following Orders.
Doctor (to Mr. J., whose husband is

very ill)—Has he had any lucid inter-
vals?

Mrs. J.—’B’s A * nothink except
what you ordered, doctor.—Ldjxpin.
cott’s.

Great Effects.
“What is that terrible noise?” asked

the pedestrian.
“That,” replied the policeman, “is

caused by an ordinary one cent safety
pin sticking into a $3,000,000 baby."

Proper Rescue.
“How did you come out of the tiM

you had with the beauty doctor?”
“Well, I managed to save my face."

Turn on the back-biter and say it
to his face.

A man can never remember what 9
girl said when she proposed to him.

DREADED TO EAT.
A Quaker Couple’s Experience.

How many persons dread to eat
their meals, although actually hu*gry
nearly all the time!

Nature never intended this should
be so, for we are given a thing called
appetite that should guide us as to
what the system needs at any time
and can digest.

But we get in a hurry, swallow our
food very much as we shovel coal into
the furnace, and our sense of appetite
becomes unnatural and perverted.
Then we eat the wrong kind of food
or eat too much, and there you are—
Indigestion and its accompanying mis-

,eries.
A Phila. lady said:
“My husband and I have been sick

and nervous for 15 or 20 years from
drinking coffee—feverish, indigestion,
totally unfit, a good part ot the time,
for work or pleasure. We actually
drekdi-d to eat our meals. (Tea is
just as injurious, because it contains
caffeine, the same drug found in cof-
fee.)

“We triad doctors and patent medi-
cines that counted up into hundreds
-of dollars, with little if any benefit

“Accidentally, a small package of
‘Postuin came into my hamL.. I made
come according to directives, with
eurprising results. We both liked it
and have not used any coffee since.

“The duil feeling after meats has
left us and we feel better every way.
We are so well satisfied with Postal*
that we recommend it to oar friends
who kave been made sick and nervous
and miserable by coffee.” Name giv-
en upou request. Read the little book,
“The Road to Wellvtlle,” in pkgs.

Postsm now comes in concentrated,
powder form, called Instant Postum.
It is prepared by stirring a level tea-
spoonful in a cup of hot water, adding
sugar to taste, and enough cream to
bring the color to golden urown.

Instant Postum is convenient:
there's no wasta; and the flavor is
always uniform. Sold by grocers—-
-50-cup tin 30 cts., 100-cup tin 50 cts.

A 5-cvp ‘rial tin mailed for grocer’s
name and 2-cent stamp for postage
Postum Certa? Cos., Ltd, Battle Creek,
ilich. Adv.

WOMAN CONFESSES
SLAYiNG HUSBAND

Albert Patzer of Synco Killed
Because of Quarrels.

MET DEATH AT DINNER TABLE

Woman Was Suspected Despite Her,
Dramatic Story of Strange Assailant
—Arres ed Alter Attending Funeral
W.th Twelve Chi.dren.

* Manawa. —Mrs. Albeit Pat2.er,
whose husband was murdered at the
dinner table in his home at Symco,
an inland town near here, has con-
fess dto the slaying. She was taken
into custody immediately after the
funeral.

“1 could not bear to live with him
any more and be a party to bitter
quarrels every day,” said Mrs. Pat-
zer. ”1 crept up behind him as he
was eating the meal I had prepared
and struck him down. There had been
no murder in my heart while I pre-
pared the meal. But after 1 returned
to the kitchen and began to think, I
was seized with an overpowering de-
sire to free myself. After I had killed
him I straightened him up in his
chair at the table and washed the
blood from the floor. Then I burned
the stick of stove wood which 1 had
used and called the neighbors.”

Mrs. Patzer told a dramatic story
to explain the murder when she sum-
moned physicians to her aid. She
said she was in the kitchen and
heard sounds of a struggle. She
rushed into the room in time to catch
a fleeting glimpse 01' a strange man
going out of the door, she said, and
found her husband upon the floor,
blood streaming from his head. He
had been struck from behind with a
blunt instrument. When her story
had been told a posse was formed and
farmers joined in the search for the
murderer. Suspicion rested upon Mrs.
Patzer, but her apparent grief when
attending the funeral accompanied
by her twelve children changed the
feeling of the neighbors to sympathy
and her arrest and confession has
caused a sensation.

EX-SHERIFF IS SENT TO JAIL
Peter Van Veigle of Green Bay Allow-

ed Prisoners to Roam and Must
Serve Term for Contempt.

Milwaukee.—Ex-Sheriff Peter Van
Veigle, Brown county, custodian at
the jail in Green Bay, where the only
rule said to have been in force was
that prisoners must report at the jail
by 10 o’clock p. in., was sentenced to
thirty days in the house of correction
by Judge A. Geiger, after he had been
found guilty of dereliction of duty
and contempt of the United States
court. •

Van Veigle is no longer in .office in
Brown county, as his successor, select-,
ed last November, took office at the
first of the year.

Three federal prisoners, sentenced
on Indian liquor charges Nov. 23,
were found scattered about the -city
by government officials from Milwau-
kee, who had heard that former
Sheriff Van Veigle had allowed too
free a rein. One was visiting at a
hotel with his wife, another was play-
ing poo) and a third was ir. a saloon
drinking whisky, according to the dis-
trict attorney. A loixe old man was
the only occupant of the jar-

in court, Van Veig e said be
thought he mas doing no wrong act
and deplored fact that iie had un-
wittingly transgressed against the
law.

“I thought the boys would like to
go to their homes for Christmas day
to enjoy the Tittle family gatherings,
and so 1 let them out.. But such is
the result sometimes. Tv hen you try
to be km*, it seems that all you get
in return t* something that takes all
the joy and happiness out of the ex-
pression >f a good hearted action to-
wivrd others.' -

One Outsider Attends.
Madison.—Twelve students are en-

rolled for the view forestry course at
tike college of agriculture. All but
an* of the students are from Wiscon-
sin, the exception -coming from Kan-
sas.

Makes Plans for Ded cation.
Appleton.—The new $40,000 Elk’s

building will be formally dedicated
on Ja. 27, with Judge John C. Karel,
Milwaukee, as the chief speaker.

Railroad Veteran Dies.
(Voiw mo woe. Charles dottrel 1.

who has been an employe of the
Milwaukee road for over forty years
as an engineer, died suddenly at his
home at Oconomovoe.

Beioit Professor Is 93.
Rcloit. —Prof. William Porter, jpio-

fessor emeritus of Latin ai Beloit col-
lege, celebrated his ninety-third
birthday recently. He has been con-
nected with the college for -over
years.

FUpping Bobs Kills Bov.
Green Bay.—James, the 5-year-old

son of F. J. Kilmer of Oconto Falls,
was almost instantly killed when run
over by a sleigh while attempting to
hitch onto same with his sled.

Risks Lite for Wife.
Sheboygan—John Kraus has of-

fered himself as a subject for the re-
moval of many square inches of skin
to be grafted on his wife, who was
badly burned iu a lamp explosion, in
an attempt *o save her life.

Hatpin Punctures Eye.
Chippewa Falls-While singing

in a choir. Gladys Steese felt a sharp
pain in her eye as a hatpin in an-
other singer’s hat pierced the optic.
She may lose the sight of her eye.

Cream Puffs Sent by Mail.
Marinette.—lt is believed that the

lidest shipment mailed in '-his state
under the parcel post law was sent
from Pound, this countv. The pack-
age contained cream puffs with the
cream in them. The package was ac-
cepted by the postmaster.

Dr. Willard Titus D es.
Oshkosh.—Dr Willard T. Titus, e

prominent pioneer physician of Osh-
kosh, is dead. He was 65 years old
and an expert in Indian ethmology.

FEW LAWYERS IN ASSEMBLY
Business Men and Fnrmers Lead in

Lower House Membe~ship—News-
paper Men Well Represented.

Madison.—Farmers and business
men will dominate the assembly in
the session of 1913. Together they
constitute more than two-thirds of
the membership of that body with
the lariners a little in the lead, the
score slanding farmers 35, business
men 32.

Either legislative work had no al-
lurement for attorneys or the voters j
thought it time they took a subordi- j
nate place in lawmaking, as there are j
but ifteen members ol! the legal pro- !
fession, all told, in the assembly.

The newspaper met. are well rep- 1
resented in the assembly. Speaker
Merlin Hull is editor of a paper at
Black River Falls. This is the first j
time a newspaper man has occupied j
the speaker's chair. Resides Speaker
Hull there are six assemblymen who
are connected with the newspaper
busi iss,

While the assembly has only a
small leaven of legal ability the sen-
ate is well supplie with attorneys.
They conic within taree of having a
majority of the upper house. Here,
however, the business men show up
strong, having eleven senators to
fourteen who are lawyers.

T ie farmers are a small minority,
having but seven who are classified.
The list of senators is completed by
two doctors.

Of the three leading classes, there-
fore. the legislature of 1913 shows
an almost equal division, the total in
both houses being: Business men,
43; farmers, 42; lawyers, 39.

APPOINT LEGISLATURE AiDS
Chief Clerks and Sc rgants-at-Arms

of Senate ar.d Assembly An-
nounce The r Assistants.

Madison.—A partial list of ap-
pointments of employes for both
houses of the legislature has been
made public. Amen? the appoint-
ments by Sergeant-at-Arms W. S. Ir-
vine of the assembly are:

Assistant eergeant-at-arms, Olaf
Goldstrand, Rhinelander; custodian
of document room, John W. Bath-
gate, Portage; assistant custodian,
Helmer O. Femrite, Blooming Grow;
postmaster, Oscar T. Toebaas, lola.

Appointments by Chief Clerk C. E.
Sha fer of the assembly are:

Journal clerk, W. W. Jones, Mil-
waukee; assistant journal clerk, C.
E. Tuffley, Boseobel; bookkeeper, W.
J. Goldschmidt, Milwaukee; assist-
ant bookkeeper, A. C. Hawker, For-
est Junction; general clerk, Leonard
M. Shearer, Madison; index clerk,
George Brown, Poynette.

Appointments by Sergeant-at-Arms
Charles A. Lbicht of the senate are:

Assistant sergeant-at-ar ms, Chas.
H. Ravviinson, La Crosse; postmas-
ter, William D. McGuire, Baraboo;
custodian of document room, Ervine
E. 'Gehlert, Menomonee Falls.

CROSSING ACCIDENTS LESS j
State Railroad Commission Report

Shows 154 Persons Killed in Wis-
consin During Fast Year.

Madison. Dangerous railroad
crossings are being speedily elimin-
ated in the state through the activi-
ties of the railroad commission. Like-
wise there has been a decrease in
the number of crossing accidents this
yea;- . There were 113 persons killed
while trespassing upon railroad’b
right-of-way and 55 others were in-
jured. At unprotected crossings
throughout the state 22 were killed
and 64 were injured. At protected
crossings 14 were killed and 26 were
injured. Of the total number killed
at crossings 3 were killed by inter-
urban cars.

Attempts to Mu-der Wife.
Appleton.—ln an endeavor to pre-

vent his wife from getting a divorce,
Ben Bissing, son of a pioneer mer-
chant of Appleton, made an unsuc-
cessful attempt to kill her. Mrs.
Bissing in company with her son
started out to consult a lawyer. ' As
•she left the house Bissing fired twice
at her, each time the cartridge fail-
ing to explode. As the son ran to-
ward him, he fired at the boy twice,
but missed. Biss’ng made his escape,
but was capturea.

Parole for Mathematician.
Oconto.—Michael Angelo McGin-

nis, the mathematical prodigy, who
has served six years of a ten-year sen-
tence ior forgery ill the state prison
in Missouri, has been paroled. Mc-
Ginnis was for three years principal
of the Oconto high school.

Gov. Doty Mansion Threatened.
Xeenah.—A fire st the Roberts re-

sort, present home of former Lieut.
Gov. Strange, threatened to destroy
the homestead of Gov. Doty, first
governor of Wisconsin.

iLegally Dead; Woman Found.
Fond du Lac.—After having been

missing for twenty-seven years and
being declared legally dead, Mrs. i
Janes Goddell. a former resident Of
this county, was found to be living at
Iron Mountain. Mich.

Income Assessors to Meet.
Madison.—lncome tax assessors of

mil districts in the state will meet
i*ere mi January 16 no discuss j
changes necessary io make rite law j

n ■

Sullivan Banker Dies.
Sa.livan.—William H. Lean, presv i

der. of the Farmers' State hank here
diet his home Tuesday night. Mr
Lean is a well known resident ot
Jeffarsi* county having lived here
all xis life.

flirffaio County Set -*ol Burned.
Aiindovi.—Fire destroyed ihe

brick twhoolhouse in the Litchfield j
district near here. It v-as one of the
best country schoolhouses in the j
stats. The loss is $4,50*.

--
——

Two Years for Yeung Forger.
Green Bay.— David Francar, a

you hftl forger, was sentenced to two
yea: s in the Wisconsin reformatory
after had admitted that he forged
orders on his fathers savings ac-
count.

Former Fo“c* Chief Resigns. j
Watertown.—Charles Kerr, veter-

an patrolman and former head of the :
police department, has resigned frexa
the force after service of more than
a quart ;r century.

CHEESE MEN CONVENE
FIECORD ATTENDANCE AT MEET- j

ING OF STATE ASSOCIATION.

Flesolution Passed Asking State Legis-
lature to Giant $16,000 Yearly

to International Dairy Show.

Milwaukee.—Four hundred mem-
bers of the Wisconsin Cheesemakers’
association attended the annual con-
tention here and In this respect the
meeting was the most successful ever
held by the organization.

Addresses included a practical talk
to cheesmakers by T. A. Übbellonde
of Glenbeulah, Wis. Fred P. Down-
ing of Madison, chief inspector of the
bureau of weights and measures, ex-
plained the value of inspection to

cheesemakers. Robert A. Campbell
of Madison spoke on “The Resources
of Northern Wisconsin as a Dairy Re-
gion.” William George Bruce of the
Merchants and Manufacturers’ associ-
ation commended the annual dairy

show and Charles Hill of Rosendale
and J. J. Reed of Ocoaomowoc made
short speeches. J. Q. Emery of
Madison, dairy and food eommis
sioner, gave an address on the work
of the department.

A resolution indorsing the Inter-
national Dairy Show and petitioning
the state legislature to grant a yearly
appropriation of $15,900 for its aid
and support was passed by the con-
vention.

The annual meeting of the Inter-
national Dairy Show association will
be held this month and at that meet-
ing a reorganization will be effected
by which the show will be made a
A 7isconsin affair primarily and a
complete exposition of the cow and
her products.

The following officers were elected:
President, A. J. Bruhn, Madison;

rice president, J. J. Reid, Oconomo-
■voc; secretary, U. S. Baer, Madison;
reasurer, F. A. Glen-
leulah; directors, -Jacob Karlen,
Monroe; J. W. Cross, Milwaukee; P.
H. Kasper, Welcome.

GOOD ROADS BILL OFFERED
| Measure Appropriating $450,000 for

Use of Highway Commis-
sion in Early.

Madison.—The initial bill to be
presented the Wisconsin legislature
at its fifty-first session was the good
roads bill desired by the highway
commission.

It carries an appropriation of
$450,000 which is to Pe available for
the carrying on the work of the com-
mission during the next two years
The legislature took a step in the
direction of demonstrating that it in-
tends being a working session by tak-
ing an adjournment to Monday n.ght
instead of Tuesday morning. I-; is
understood the speaker expects to be

I ready with the assembly committee
I assignments by that time.

The reason for the introduction of
I the good roads bill this early is so
i that the appropriation shall, if posst-
! hie. be available for the use of the
commission in April. The initial ap-
propriation to the board made two
years ago was $350,000. This has
been exhausted in the building of 500
miles of road. Nine hundred more
towns have applio-' ;r the state aid.

Dead Man Is Appointed-
Milwaukee.—The reappointment of

hew O’Reagan a3 postmaster at
ihe National Soldiers’ home here was
made by President Taft ope week
after the death of O'Reags*. It was
reported in Washington, ID. C., that
the applicant had died, hut in view
of the nonconfirmation of the report,
not wishing to disappoint a live reran
and disdaining to discount his death
by anticipation, the president decided
to reappoint O’Reagan after twenty-
five years of service.

Seven Postmasters Chosen.
Washington.—The jwesident -sent

the following nominations to the sen-
ate for postmasters an 'Wisconsin:
Myron W. Delajx, Ahbottsford;
James R. Shaver, Augusta; James
Carr, Bangor; Joseph M. Gatlick, In-
dependence; Matthew OTtegan, Na-
tional Home; Oliver W. Babcock,
Omro; John C. Sonthwell, Whitehall.

Heads State Fruit Growers.
Madison.—L. KL Palmer of Bara-

boo was chosen president of the Wis-
consin Horticultural society at the
annual convention here, defeating F.
Kern of Bayfield. Ur. Palmer has
been identified with the society for
many years. Mr. Kern was elected
vice president and L. C. Kellogg of
Ripon was re-elected treasurer.

Voters to Decide Location.
Milwaukee.—The question of relo-

cating the new county court house
will be decided by voters at the elec-
tion in April, accord Log to a decision
of the board of supervisors.

Pastor Found Starving.
Oshkosh. —A man claiming to be

P. O. Extrom, a Swedish Baptist min-
ister, was found on the street here,
evidently demented and starving. He
declares he had fasted for three
weeks.

512,000 Fire at Marinelte.
Marinette. Fire did damage

amounting to $12,000 to the stock of
Gerhid & Hershey’s men’s furnishing
store. The blaze started in the base-
ment trom an unknown cause.

Ten Years for Firebug.
Whitehall. —Judge Higbee has sen-

tenced Michael .1. Peterson, Ossbo. t®
ten years at Waupun for burning Ihe
lumber buildings of the North Star
Lumber company, at Osseo, on Nor.
27. 1911.

Rood on Vicksburg Commission.
Madison.—Gov. McGovern has ap-

pointed Capt. H. W. Rood a member
of the Wisconsin Vicksburg memorial
commission to succeed Capt. Bird of
Wausaukee. deceased.

Want Primaries in April.
Madison.—One of the first bills tt

>e introduced in the legislature will
be a measure to hold primary elec-
tions at the time of l:he spring elec-
tion in April. Ii is claimed that less
than one-fifth of the farmers’ vote
t urned out r&r the primary last fall.

Dies on First Trip From Home.
Neenah.—Leaving his home on a

larm near here for the firsi circe in
Ills life. Mat. Cowling:, aged 30, died ;
while visiting a sister at Ashland. I

LOGAN WALLER PAGE

Mr. Page an earnest worker In
the cause of good roads, and was pres-
ident cf the joint conference of road
makers and road users held recently
in Atlantic City.

MARKET REPORT.
Milwaukee, Jan. 14, 1013.

, Butter—Creamer. extras. 34c:
prints, 3 sc; firsts, 3i@32c; seconds
27@29c; renovated, 27&25c; dairy,
fancy, 30c.

Cheese American, full cream,
new made, twins, 16c; Young Amer-
icas, 16t/ic; daisies, 16 @ 17c; long-

horns, 17c; limburger, 16’4c; brick,
16 %c.

Eggs—Current receipts fresh as to
quality, 19 @ 24c; recandled, extras,
30@32c; seconds, 18 @ 19c.

Live Poultry—Fowls, 14c; roos-
ters. B%c; springers, 15c.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, 89c: No.
2 northern, 88c; No. 3 northern, S4c;
No. 1 velvet, 88e.

Corn—No. 3 yellow . 46c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 33V4c; stand-

ard, 33 % c.
Barley—No. 3, 64 @ 70c; Wiscon-

sin, 53 @ 67c.
Rye—No. 2,64c.

steers, 6.00 @

7.00; cows and heifers, 4.25@7.25;
feeders, 5.25(5/6.00; calves, a 50@
10.50.

Hogs—Good heav> butchers, 7.35
@7.45; fair to best light, 7.20@
7.35; pigs, 6.75@7.25.

Sheep—Lambs, 6.50 @7.50; ewes,
2.75 @4.25.

Chicago, Jan. 14, 1913.
Cattle—Beeves, 5.75 @ 9.4 0; Stock-

ers and feeders. 4.40@7.60; cows,
and heifers, 2.85 @7.60; calves. 6.50
@10.50.

Hogs—Light, 7.20 @7.50; heavy,

7.25 @ 7.55; rough. 7.15@7.35; pigs,

5.76 @ 7.40.

Minneapolis, Jan. 14, 1913.
Wheat—No. 1 hard, Ssc; No. 1

northern, 84c; No. 2 northern, 83c.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 42c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 30 %c.
Rye—No. 2, 54 @sß’4c.
Flax —i125.

News Notes of Wisconsin
P’ortage.—At the first meet-

ing of the stockholders of the Chi-
cago end Wisconsin V’ahley road held
at Madison there w.-ws discussed tlie
prospects of coniiniaiwg work on the
road 'from Madison via Portage tc
Merrill. A movement is on foot tc
organize the Wisconsin river valley
cities to link the interurban car sys-
tems from Nekoosa to Grand Rapids
Scofield to Wausau, and interesting
the cities of Portage, Stevens Point,
Merrill and other places to connect
with the line now in operation in
Portage.

Portage.—Five pioneers of Port-
age county have passed away within
a few days. They were John Lelian,
92; John von Gonten, 99; John Gin-
der, 82; Edward La Fteur, 75, and
Mrs. Matthias Hettinger, 71 years
old.

Janesville.—Coming home to sup-
per, Allen J. Pierce, a fireman, found
his home in flames due to a leaking
gas stove. He extinguished the blaze,
rescued his supper and returned to
work but five minutes late.

Racine.—Twenty-one acres of land
just inside the north limits of the
city have been sold to a syndicate at
SI,OOO per acre. It is the purpose oi

the buyers to subdivide this land and
sell it for residence lots.

La Crosse.—A proposed ordinance
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating
'liquors to policemen while on duty
was tabled by the city council at a
recent session.

Appleton.—There was a record
created here in real estate for Outa-
gamie county when eight acres two
miles from the city were sold for
$4,196 or $562 an acre.

Plainfield.—Rev. R D. Sparks, 86
years old, a resident of the vicinity
of Plainfield since 1854, is dead.

Mayville.—The village of Theresa
has voted to raise the $21,000 neces-
sary to secure a spu~ of the Soo lint
from Theresa station to Theresa. Tin
railroad commission recently orderei
the railroad to build the spur, pro

j vided the town supplied the amoun
| of money stipulated.

Bayfield.—Plans are now beinj.
i made for the construction of a high
way ’Tom Bayfield to various othe*

[ towns in this coninn :iity. It is pro
posed to make a roat' "hat will l>3 ?

• delight to all who use it, especially
i automobillsts who go out on stat
i tours.

Janesville.—The Apollo theater, :

i handsome new structure costing
$25.,(MW will soon be completed it
this city. It is being erected in the

i center of the business district and
; will he de - oted to vaudeville. The

| building would be an ornament to a
city several times the size of Janes-
ville.

Kenosha.—Kenosha officials are
determined to force property owner*
in Kenosha to clear walks of snow
aruA the chairman of the street and
alley <ommittee of the common coun-
cil has ordered the arrest of all de
linqnenr.s in this matter.

La Crosse.—James Goff, Charles
Miller and Edward Hillman of Min-
neapolis, were brought: here under
the escort of \Ya ertown police,
where they had been captuied,
charged with burglarizing the La
Crosse Fur company warehouse re-
cently and stealing furs valued at
S2,QOC.

Madison.—W L. Esn.man, superin- |
tendert of public property, uas given
notice that be will furnish neither.
pocket knives nor fcunt&m pens to j
members of the legislature this ses-
sion

Net a Permanent A-rangement.
In London the saltons are open on |

Sunday's between the hours of three;
and five in the afternoon. A couple;
of roughs were standing in front of
one of these accommodations waiting
for it to open when a Balvation Arrnv
captain who was passing said, ‘‘Men,
don't, you know that when you enter
a saloon you enter hell?” ‘‘That’s all,
right, cM top,” piped one of the roughs,!
“them throw us out :.n a couple of 1
hours.”

Unwelcome Caller.
Two cows were being driven along

Causewayend, Aberdeen. Scotland, one
recent forenoon, when they ran into
& bouse on Charles street. Before the
animals could be ejected, they smash-
ed a quantity of furniture, and one of
them put a foot fhrough the floor. The
mistress of the house, who was in at

the time, suffered a severe shock from
the unexpected intrusion on the do-
mestic circle.

Wax Removed.
If candlesticks or the patent holders

are unsightly because of wax spots,
put them in the oven on a folded
newspaper; the beat will melt the wax
and most of it w ill be absorbed by the
paper. Wipe them vigorously with a
soft cloth or tissue paper as soon as
vhey come from the oven. This treat-
ment removes every vestige of wax.—
Exchange.

Best Kind.
On a country road two ladies met

a farmer with a load of wood. The
Indies were sociably inclined, and oae
of them called out ehirpingly to the
man on the wagon; “What kind of
wood have you on there?” “This here’s
wooden wood,” was the curt reply.—
Woman's Home Companion.

Parisian Creations.
By wav of adopting their wares to

the conditions of their customers. Par- i
isian dressmakers have recently pro
vided three new “creations,” de-
scribed as "Triple Alliance,” “Triple
Entente” and “Political Horizon.”
Women of neutral states will of
course wear the last.—New York Sun.

-

A woman always seems to think a
man can make over his silk hat as
easily as she can make anew bonnet
out of the one she wore last year.

No matter what happens, the sus-
penders a man wears are never en-
tirely free from responsibilities.

.. FOLEYS %
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FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
Ifyou feel <koot of sorts*’—“ren down” or “got. the
blues,”sutier from kidney.biud Jer.cei vousdiHoast*©,
pbronic wea&n'ssos. olcere.skin eruptions,pt1ea..t0.,
writ© for my FKKtfbook. lMt ’.hoincsi Inetrocttve
medical b*>k ever written. Ittells all about it*. .4%
diseases and the reusa rka bleeu resofeetedbv tbeNow
French Koraedj *THRKAFION” No. 1. No.* N0.3
and youcan decide for youraelflf Jtlel foe remedy fot
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or ‘exposed.” Liquid giveu on tfof> tonpue; act© on tbs Blood ami t. land©; expvHlfoo
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Keep it show to yourdruggist. who will ret K for you. Fr*c Booklet 'Dtotwuitwni
Causes aod Cures. * BpoMa.! Agent* wanted.
SPOHN MEDICAL 00.. fISMSJSS. GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.
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IN' CURING THE LIQUOR HABIT
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“Well, it's impossible to please

everybody in this world, isn’t it?”
“Cant nay; I never tried it."

Wanted to Compromise.
Mr. Levi is a kind-hearted, con-

scientious man, an example of what
Maeterlinck calls “our anxious moral-
ity.” But he is also German, and
spends the pennies hard. He lias a
hired man who Bays, “Mr. Levi ‘s
queer; he wants me to work all the i
time he has me hired for.” Mr. Levi
also has a young horse that balks. “If
you would just let me take a whip
to him once!” the hired man expostu-
lated, exasperated and yet dominated
by the other's point of view. Mr.
Levi looked at him uneasily; stood
first on one foot, and then on the
other. “Ain't there nothin’ else you
could be doin’?” he asked, “till he gets

ready to start?”

Sutler From Plague of Rats.
A “pied piper of Hamelin” is need-

ed at Santa Paula, Cai. Thousands of
rats, and all big wood rats, have in-
vaded the place, and the situation is

; such that women are afraid to go to
i church. The rats seem to have a
i preference for churches and on several
| occasions have forced the feminine

' attendance at services to take to the
i high benches. The city author ties

; are seeking means to abate the pest.
| The rats are believed to have been

1 driven out of the woods by recent fires
; in the forests.

The Right Lead.
Fond Mamma (praising absent

: daughter)—And I’ve always affirmed
that Sylvia's arms are so well shaped

j because I Rave made her do a great
j deal of sweeping.

Bashful Young Man (striving wildly
Vo keep up his end of the conversa-

| tioon)—Er —does she walk much, Mrs.
i Jones?—Puck.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottlo of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
: infants and children, and see that it

Bears the ,/ tr*
,1-’

Signatureof
In Use For Over 30 Years,
children Cry for Fletcher’s Caetoria

His Guess.
“Wot’s ‘inflated currency,’ Bill””
"Dunno! 'less it> money wot’s been

"blown in.’ ” —Boston Transcript.

When your hair starts going It
doesn’t say, “Au revolr.” It nays

• “good-bye.'’

What the Backward Child Needs.
The backward child can hardly

ever be helped in a private school,
however excellent it ntay be. because
what the backward ch:!d needs is noi ;
coaching but expert observation and
diagnosis.—From Rbeta Childe Dorr’s
“The Child That Is Different,” in the
Century.

Oxen Slung to Be Shod.
Chester county. Pa., claims to have

a blacksmith’s shop where oxen are
slung up in swings and shod in the
old-fashioned way. It is believed this j
is the only smithy in the state where j
oxen are shod in this way.—Exchange.;

Not Really So Bad.
“And I suppose.” said Miss Gushing-:

ton, “that while in London you were
at court?'’ “Only once,” admitted Mr.
Lushington. blushing. “But I wasn't;
guilty and I got off with a reprimand.” j
—Newport News.

Natural Dividing Line.
Nature herself has drawn a divid-

ing line between what is appropriate
for men and what for women. There

, is no question of superiority or in-
I feriority.—Exchange.
1

A Surprise for Two.
The Walter—“Haven’t you forgot-

ten something, sir?” Guest —“Yes.
What a good meal tastes like.”—
Judge.

Natural Explanation.
“Why is it that women will not

learn by experience?” “Because they
object to Time's giving them any
wrinkles.”

One of the Chief Ingredients.
The self-made man has hardly ever

neglected to begin by laying in a large
supply of self-esteem.

Sham WIM Not Last.
It is easy to look wise, brt bard to

live up to it

No Money, No Marriage.
“A fortune teller told me that you

are going to marry me,” said the
young man with the prominent
socks.

“Did she also tell you that you are
going to inherit a very large for-
tune?” inquired the girl with the mat-
ted hair.

“She didn't say anj thicg abm a
fortune.”

“Then she is not much of a for-
tune-teller, and you had better not
place any reliance in anything she
says.”—Washington Herald.

Wizaro of Finance.
“Would you stick to your husband

I? he stole a million dollars?”
“If he succeeded in keeping it.

Invalid Men and Women
I will give you FREE a sample of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets that have brought
health and happiness to thousands—also a book on any chronic disease requested.

During many j'ears ofpractice I have used numer-
ous combinations of curative medicines for liver ills.
I have kept a record of the result in case after case,
so that my staff of physicians and surgeons, at the
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., are able to diagnose
and treat cases at a distancewith uniform goodresults.

But for the permanent relief of blood disorders and im-
purities, I can recommend my “Golden Medical Discovery”
a blood medicinewithout alcohol or other injurious ingredients.

R, V. PIERCZ, M.D., Buffalo, N. Y.

Nature’s Way Is The Best
mtmammmmmammgmmmm mmmt vjm

Buried deep inour American forart -. • find bloodroot, queen*: mandrake
end -ton. toot, ffoideit eal, Oregon grape root mod cberrybaifc. Of tkete l)r.
R. V. Pierre made a pure ilrceric extract wL.di baa Lean farori.il, known for
over forty year*. He called it “GOLOEN MEDICAL DtSCOVM Y.’’ TWu■ Diacovery” pur.fie. the blood and tonea up tbe ttomach ax'd the Mtr.e ayatem in
Nature’*own way. It * ju*t tbe Imue builder and tonic you requ

Dr. Pierc<s*s Golden Medical Discovery
has the endorsement of many thousands
that it has cared them of indigestion, dys-
pepsia and weak stomach, attended by sour
risings,heartbum,foulbreath,coated tongue,
poor appetite, gnawing feeling in stomach,
biliousness and kindred derangements oi
the stomach., liver and bowels.

“In coughs and hoarseness caused by
bronchial, throat and lung affections, except
consumption, the ’Golden Medical Dis-
covery* is a most efficient remedy, espec-
ially in thoiie obstinate, hang-on-coughs
caused by irritation and congestion of the
bronchial mucous membranes. The ‘Dis-
covery' is iiOt so good for acute coughs
arising from sudden colds, nor must it be

expected to cure consumption in its ad-
vanced stages—no medicine will do that—-
but for all the obstinate, chronic coughs,
which, if neglected, or badly treated, lead
up to consumption, it is the best medicine
that can be taken.”

Sold in tablet or liquid form by all
principal dealers in medicines, or
send fifty one-cent stamps
for trial package of tablets.
To find oat more about the above mentioned dis-

eases and all a >ut tbe body in health and disease,
get the Common Sense Medical Adviser —the Peo-
ple's Schoolmanerin Medicine—re vised iT‘* up-to-
date book of 1.608 pages. Cloth-bound, sent post-
paid on receijit of 31 ceoCv in one-cent stamps to
pay cost of wmpping and mailing only. Address:

Dr. Pierce alavalid 3* Hotel, buffalo, N. Y.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Toe 1 . Load Off Mother's Mind.
Six-jearold Dora returned unusu-

ally early from school the other day.
The rang the door bell. There was no
answer. She rang again, a little
longer. Still there was no response. A
third time she pushed the buttoD.long
and hard. Nobody came to the door
Then she pressed her nose against
the window scren and in a shrill
voice, which carried to tn* ears of
every neighbor on the block, called

“It’s all right, mamma. 1 ain’t the
installment man!”

A Tub of Rosewater.
The small son of Victor Rosewater

was desirous of sailing boats in the
bathtub of the Rosewater home.

“You cannot,” said Mrs. Rose-
water. “Father is taking a bath just

now’.”
“Why is father taking a bath?” de-

manded the boy.
“Why do you take a bath?” corn*

tered Mrs. Rosewater.
“Because 1 have to,’ replied the hoiv

—Saturday Evening Post.

Early Training.
Willis—Is that new young preacher

you hired fresh from college up to

date?
Gillis—You bet. He called out the

Easter choir squad last Sunday, and
has ordered practice behind closed
doors.—Puclt.

Improved Some.
The Wife—Don’t you think mar-

riage has improved you. dear?”
The Husband—Sure thing. I was

1 an idiot when I married you?

ALFAUA SBBD, ST- Timothy anr! Clovm mlnort.
$4.1>0. Will ship o. o. and. Farm’'for nalo and ru>. on
crop payments. J. Mnlhall eiloux City, lowa Artv.

If you want a man to deliver tha
goods, employ one who doesn't talk

| Isemitanwn tsxt<~?x,
r family physicians for ri-st, baths and .!■•<

trical treatments. No hospital air obtradts 4ln -

ge ta well under the advice of one's own physician
cooperating with the medical managers of th

1 "Cure.” Very mode.ate inclusive chaipe* me
week. For booklet address

: The Pennoyer Stini'arium, Kenosha. Wisconsin

Quiet Influence In Homs.
A lighted lamp is a very small thing *

it burns calmly and without noise
yet it giveth light to all wmo are it.
jthe house. And so there is a quiet
influence which, like the flame of a
scented lamp, fills many a home with
light and irgrance.—M’Ctaeyne, r (

Real Joy of Shopping.
A woman takes a mournful pleas’

ure, after she has purchased a bar
gain, in looking around and trying tc
find a place where she might hav*
bought the same article a fe*/ cenL
cheaper.

i

Perils of Sconce.
The discovery that angleworms ca 7

think raises the dictum that an oys

ter may be crossed in love from a 4 u
mot to a debatable scientific proposl
tion.

Reforming.
Too often reformeYs who are ken

on converting the other half to cold
calm consideration of every act, gi

at reforms with the most heated fren
zy.
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